You have the freedom
to be yourself...
... here and now.

Johnathan Livingston Seagull
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Freedom...

...to be ourselves-
here and now...
...to follow the crowd
...or be our own person...
...to trace our initials on a
steam windowpane.

Freedom...

...to grasp life
where we find it...
...to let the world mold our minds
for its purpose...
...or to mold the world to fit our needs...

Freedom...

...to see life
as an attitude...
...to be nothing at all
...or to be all we can be...

Freedom...

...to be ourselves
...to let others be themselves
...to see ourselves just as we are
for a few fleeting moments.

Freedom...

...it's found here;
if you look for it-
within yourself.

Freedom...

...to be ourselves
...to let others be themselves
...to see ourselves just as we are
for a few fleeting moments.
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For the first time in several years, Spaulding has a full-time school nurse. Besides taking temperatures, dispensing countless aspirin tablets and tending to numerous cuts and bruises, Miss Monti established the Diet Club for those students who wished to create for themselves a new and lovelier figure. The club, which turned out to be a success, partook in many activities such as swimming and skating throughout the year.
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Joanne Aja
"So small the world surrounds me, yet large enough to exist."

Douglas Aja

Sherri-Gina Aja
Glee Club

Bill Alexander

Diane Allain

Thomas Allen
"You cannot use your friends and have them too."

Laurie Anderson
Susan Ashley
"Joy is opening up your heart and letting it laugh out loud."

Laura Atkins
"AFS opens the door to new and lasting friendships."

Richard Barcomb
"Skip", Football, Boy's State Basketball, Baseball, Band.

Diane Audet

Felicia Bacon

Pam Barnett
"The word "Graduation" makes me want to "bum out."

Linda Batchelder

Richard Bazluke
Donna Beaton
"Things may come and go, but life is forever."

David Beaudry

Debbie Beauregard

Theresa Bedard
"It's the little things that add up in the end."

Melissa Bedia
"Sincerity and friends lead the way to happiness."

Judith Beede
"Beetlegs" 99 lbs. "Floyd"

Rose Beede

Richard Begin
Shirley Bennett
Rita Bent
Jeff Bergeron
Berge "Remember the Van!"
Brenda Berkeley
"Somedays never come"

Paula Berno
Lorna Billado
Glee Club, FBLA.

Stanley Blaise
Karl Boisvert

Jo-Ann Bolduc
"Jo, cutting Mondays & Fridays with Jane & Robin.

Jane Boutin
"Cutting Mondays and Fridays with Jo-Ann and Robin."

Debbie Bowen
"Angel (Dustpan, party) Ham Bone."

Pam Breer
Maria Broglini
"Bogg ... Jr. - 4'11½" Flash and Life are Great."

Colleen Brown

Karen Brown
"Don't let your life be less than your dreams."

Sheldon Bruce
"Shawn"

James Burdett

Thomas Burke

Brad Burkholder
"RED"

Ronald Buswell
"Suzuki kid"
"Don't do anything I wouldn't do."

"We all have dreams. Some come true. While others become plays never to be performed."

"Shortstop... Bach... rock liquid diet."

"Glad to have been a part, but glad to be moving on."
Marcel Cayia

Donna Caruso

Claude Chaloux

Gladys Chase

Cheryl Chateauvert

"fun times, sunshine"

Karen Chouinard

"Maddog" Band
Echo Staff.

Mary Colby

"Office Aide — to learn you must want to be taught."

Mark Compo

Martha Compo

"Smile an everlasting Smile for me."

Barbara Comstock

"Comakazle Comstock"

Paul Cook

Susan Corey

"To have a true friend, you must be a true friend."
Danny Couture

Kelman Craig

Mary Cyr

Jane Daniels

"Smile, It could be worse."

Kitty Davis

Linda Davis

"A day is Watched Without Laughter — Jumping Deer."

Mari DeForge

"Hail the Woman — We Shall Overcome!"

Kim Denison

Deborah Desmarais

Mark Dion

"Speak up to be heard, shut up to be appreciated."

Gary Donahue

Ann Donald
"Life is what you make it."

"Things get a little easier once you understand."

All around nice guy.
When someone is around us we don’t know what we’re seeing. We take a polaroid picture to find the human being. We never stop to wonder till a person’s gone we never yearn to know him till he’s packed and traveled on.

— Dory Previn

There are so many memories...

— Ellen Fitts

“She who is quiet sometimes surprises.”

— Sandra Fontaine
Stephanie Ford
"Steph ... Staff ... Staff germ ... DON'T FORGET ME!"

Charles Frattini
Class Vice Pres. 3,4, Football 1-3, Golf 3,4, Wrestling, K Club.

Donald Free
"A picture's a worth a thousand words."

Caroline Friberg

Steven Gale
"Quiet, living on weekends, Drummer."

Dale Gauthier
"Remember mod L"

Donna Gauthier
"Marian ... Spaulding once divided now united."

Kay Gavin
"A merry heart goes all the way."

Michael Gavin
"Charlie"

Marie Gendron
"Those were the days."

Nelson George

Edward Gibbs
"I never let schooling interfere with my education."
Sidney Girard

John Girompini
Varsity "S" Baseball 2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Golf 1,2,3,4 . . .

Per Gjelsvik
Peer of the year . . . .

Linda Graves
Everybody's friend.

Rick Grover
Karate . . . lotsa laughs., and what's her name . . .

Margaret Guinn
"Life is meant to be lived and loved."

Allyn Harvey

James Healy

Pamela Hebert
"Show me a silent room, and I'll show a room without me . . ."

Per Gjelsvik
Peer of the year . . . .

Malcolm Grandfield

Debra Hartson

Dorothea Hedges
Gail Hood

Gregory Hood

Jocelyn Houghton

Nancy Houle

"A Friend is a present you give yourself."

George Hudson

J.V. Football, Hockey.

Mary Jane Hunt


Clarence Huntington

Sugar the Baker . . .

Penny Huntington


Jocelyn Houghton

"A Friend is a present you give yourself."

George Hudson

J.V. Football, Hockey.

Mary Jane Hunt


Clarence Huntington

Sugar the Baker . . .

Penny Huntington

Barry Hutchins
"Tape"

Mark Hutchins

Kim Inglis

Michael Jacobs

Denise Kennedy
Member of FHA for three years.

Sherry Jacobs
"If I'm lucky, Mr. A. will forget my name in a year or two."

Guy Jean

Peter John

Michael Kelly
"A Nose for all seasons."

"time with all its celerity, moves slowly on to him whose whole employment is to watch its flight." Johnson

Greg LaCroix
Debra LaFaille
"It's my turn to go, to succeed or fall."

David LaFreniere
"Hernie"
The hockey Ace.

Donna Lane
"Live for today, remember yesterday and think of tomorrow."

Paul LaCroix
Hockey, baseball, and girl watching.

Scott Langley
"All watched over by machines of loving grace."

Linda Laperle
Active in FHA for two years as president.

Debbie LaPrade
As our door closed (MHS) your door opened (SHS).

Debbie LaRose
Rachael Lash
"Be careful as to what you dream ... as dreams do come true."

Brian Lastra
"Bubba"

Mary Lauzon
"Step to the drummer that you hear."

Allen Lawson
"Finally, after 12 years. Bullet"

Helen LeBlanc
"Rain, snow or shine a smile anytime."

Linda Lavigne
Sports ... Horses ... Freedom.

Mark Lawliss

When I look back at the past 4 years, I'm glad I'm graduating.

Leonard LeBlanc
EllaLou Leno
Lou-Sentinel — DECA Here
today-gone tomorrow.

Bethany Leonard

Robert Leonard

Susan LePage
Sidney Australia, IR, Paring,
Lunch.

Martha Leszko
"A little nonsense now and
then is relished by the wisest
men."

Diane Letter
Cheerleading 2,3,4, Girl’s
softball 2,3,4.

Melody Letter
My likes: Terry, people, sunny
weather.

Audrey Liese
"Don’t let yesterday use up
too much of today."

John Loso
"Darkness is not dark, the
night is bright as the day."

Duane Loverin
... Experienced in All, Expert
at None...
Robin MacInnes
Cutting Monday and Friday with Jane and Jo-Ann.

Robin McKnight
Just one thing to say and that's Boogie!

Mary Manning
Mary ... quiet sweet smile, future nursing.

Rae McAvoy
"I'm leaving a lot of good memories behind."

Mary MacLellan
"A winning way, a pleasant smile."

Marielle Martineau
French, Smiling, "Tiger" Music, Cosmetology, farmette.

Peter Mason

Armand Maurice
Crash, Work for Bell Tel. Co.

Mary quiet sweet smile, future nursing.

Gary Martin
"Rev" ... I thought I'd never make it.

Shirlee MacLellan

Robin MacKnight
Just one thing to say and that's Boogie!

Peter Mason

Armand Maurice
Crash, Work for Bell Tel. Co.
Joyce McLam
"Joy-skipping study halls with Kit."

Michael McLam
Garbage Mouth

Harold McLaughlin
"Uncle Harry" ... Motors ... Mobiles ... Balls."

David Merrill

Rachel Messier
"One times one is one — Two times two is tooty-two."

Paul Miller
Friendly Neighborhood Mad Scientist.

Jonathan Milne

Loren Monty
Craig Morrow
J.V. Wrestling, Intramurals.

Susan Murdock
"Your Friends are your needs answered."

Edward Murphy

David Noyes
All-Around "Jock" — Track, Hoop, Football.

Karen O'Meara

Joy Osborne

Madonna Myers
Drums, Chimes, Chorus, Violins, Guitars, Base, Piano.

Tom Ottoman
"Otto" Soccer, Hockey, Baseball.

Kimberlee Parker
Majorette for 3 years, Captain for 2.

Terry Parker

Douglas Parks

Sharon Partington
Skating, Parties, Swimming.

Karen O'Meara

Joy Osborne

Edward Murphy

Madonna Myers
Drums, Chimes, Chorus, Violins, Guitars, Base, Piano.

Tom Ottoman
"Otto" Soccer, Hockey, Baseball.

Kimberlee Parker
Majorette for 3 years, Captain for 2.

Terry Parker

Douglas Parks

Sharon Partington
Skating, Parties, Swimming.
Stuart Partington
I came ... I saw ... I graduated.

Vicki Patch
Jr. Prom Queen, Cheerleader, Band, Gov. Council

Kenneth Paton

Randy Paton
Head sports brew blondes parties.

Beverly Pecor
"A fight when the fight is good."

Wendy Pelkey
"All rising to a great place is by winding stair."

Kenneth Paton
Head sports brew blondes parties.

Vicki Patch
Jr. Prom Queen, Cheerleader, Band, Gov. Council

Stuart Partington
I came ... I saw ... I graduated.

Beverly Pecor
"A fight when the fight is good."

Wendy Pelkey
"All rising to a great place is by winding stair."

Kenneth Paton

Randy Paton
Head sports brew blondes parties.
Jean Pellerin

Matthew Perry
"Manager of the year!"

Joan Perkins

Alan Perry
"BOO"

Glenn Pierce
"Number 1 trumpet."

Laurie Perojo
"'Ben' cutting Fridays & study halls."

Lyn Perreault
"Parties! Parties! Parties!"

Judy Pirie
"I laugh a lot when I should — sometimes when I shouldn't."

Donna Pierson
Patty Pirie
"I can't predict what I will be—I can only live what I am."

Carol Pomer
"Those who give have all things."

Patsy Powers
"I remember when I started first grade . . ."

Peter Pratt
"Start the fun he'll be there."

Karen Quinlan
"Friends are forever if they are ever . . ."

Richard Quintana

Lucy Rancourt

Star Pratt
Star enjoys riding her horse, "Troy."
Michael Ratee

"Crash"

John Reilly

“Buba, office aid, Intramural basketball.”

Beth Richardson

Diane Robbins

“Buba, office aid, Intramural basketball.”

Alana Rivers

“He is no less than what he is.”

David Ripley

Band, soccer, track.

Diane Robbins
Diane Rogers
"Live, learn and enjoy. But rule thyself."

Debra Routhier
Girls basketball, Deca, Varsity "S" Club.

James Roy

Gisele Schmitz
"How can you sum up four years, in a couple lines?"

Candy Scott

Mary-Ann Simpson
Glee Club, Student Council, Tennis Club.

Mark Rouleau

Paul Royer

Lisa Sartorelli
"Your friends are your needs answered."

Denise Sloan
"The flower which is single need not envy the thorns that are numerous."

Ann Smith
"In God I’ve found meaning for my life."

Susan Smith

Jon Somaini

Phillip Sorrentino
J.V. Football 1 & 2 yr. V. Football 3 & 4 yr.

Candace Stone
"Stoney"

Joseph Sykes

Duane Tabor
"TABE"
Donald Tarbox
"It was fun."

Allen Thivierge
Football, Hockey, Track, Varsity S. Club.

Laurie Thompson
"... I stood amongst them, but not one of them."

Louise Thompson
"Well, what can I say? Except I finally made it."

Robert Thompson

Gail Tillotson
"Having a good time in health occupations."

Marianne Tracy
"With each sunrise there is a new extension on life."

Charles Thygesen

Norm Tucker
Soccer, Baseball.

Luc Tremblay
Lee White
"Last of the Marian Blue Knights."

Reggie White
"Cafe do Rome, My Second Home."

William White

Antonio Willett
"Killer" Wrestling Football.

Kenneth Williams

Richard Wilcox

Randall Violette
"Happiness — the fulfillment of life."
Barbara Wilson
"If everyone agreed with me, they'd always be right."

Kathy Wright
"What does a man gain if he wins the world and loses his soul?"

Judy Wood

Katherine Zagroba
Golf, Cheerleader, "A good mind possesses a kingdom."

The times we shared together are remembered now only in my mind. A small but important part, shaping today's world with yesterday's memories. Another chapter in the unwritten biography of my life, never to be experienced again, remembered only in my mind.

George Betts

Seniors Whose portraits were not available . . .

James Aja
John Barberi
John Beaudin
Michael Biladeau
Ivan Brockway
Allan Carrier
Mark Cheever
Thomas Donahue
William Donahue
Steven Duranleau
Gary Florucci
Timothy Gauthier
Michael Gosselin
Allen Hedges
Donna Hier
Mike Hoffman
Roger Houle

Greg Kelsey
James Lucenti
Clifton Lyford
Edward Madison
Steven Martin
Petrina Matson
Gary Merrill
Mario Metevier
Sandra Norton
Paul Pouliot
Alexander Renfrew
Nina Renfrew
Cynthia Roya
Gay Samson
Roger Smart
Claire Trepanier
David Witham
OUR ECHO 1974 SINCERELY THANKS:

Our Sponsors and Patrons, whose names are listed on the following pages, for their generous support.....

Mr. Freeman and Mr. Skillin, our advisors, for their many hours of hard work.......

The Printing and Graphics Class for their co-operation...

Mr. Tom Fitzpatrick, our professional photographer.....

Callahan Studios, for portraits of the underclassmen.....

The School Secretaries for their continued cooperation in various areas.....

The Times-Argus for the many photos they gave us........

The American Thread Company for usage of the title page design........

McMillan Publishing Company for the usage of quotes from *Jonathan Livingston Seagull*...

The Students on the Business, Photography and Layout staffs for their many hours of hard work.....

We regret that we were not able to cover the many activities of all groups during the school year due to circumstances beyond our control.

The source of all quotes beneath the senior pictures is unknown....
Barre Granite Association
Class of 75
National Life of Vermont
Spaulding Bookstore
Anderson-Friberg Company, Inc.
Berg, Carmolli, & Kent, Inc.
Capital Stationer's
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Barre, Inc.
First Vermont Bank & Trust Co.
The Homer Fitts Company
Granite Mutual Insurance Co.
Granite Savings Bank
L. D. Hutchins Insulation Co.
Interact
Merchant's Bank
Ormsby's TV and Appliance, Inc.
Rock of Ages Corporation
Smith, Whitcomb, and Cook
The Spirit of '76
Sprague Electric
Twin City Transit
E. F. Wall & Association, Inc.
A Friend
Al-an's Office Equipment
Averill's Plumbing, Heating, Hardware, Hobbies, & Engraving
B & L Tire Co., Inc.
Barre Dry Cleaning Co.
Barre Electric Company
Barre TV Service Co.
Beck & Beck, Inc.
Bryant - Daily, Corp.
Buttura & Sons, Inc. Better Built Memorials
Margaret and Ralph Caccavo
Capital Steel & Supply Co., Inc.
Carpet Center
The Chet Callahan Photo Studio
Compliments of David Hine Interiors
Congratulations From the Class of '77
Cook, Watkins & Patch, Inc.
H. A. Couillard Exxon, Inc.
Couillard's Heating Oils, Inc.
Country House Restaurant, Inc.
DeBlois & Son Color Center
Drew & Lynde, Inc.
Filling Station Supply Co. Inc.
Flowers by Bergeron
A Friend

Gas Company of Vt.
C. O. Granai
C. O. Granai, Jr. M.D. & Dirk Romeyn, M.D.
Graniteville Local No. 4
United Steel Workers of America
Grant City
Green Mountain Power Corp.
Hooker Funeral Service, Inc.
Howard's Friendly Market
Lash Furniture
McAuliffe Office Products Center
Montgomery Ward & Company
Montpelier National Bank
Nati & Son, Inc.
Nelson Brothers, Inc.
Parnigoni Bros., Inc.
Perry Automobile Co., Inc.
Perry Medical Clinic, Inc.
Rinker's Service Station
Sir Speedy Instant Printing Center
Thygesen Construction Co.
The Times-Argus
Twin City Auto Parts, Inc.
Voice & Vision
Richard J. Wobby Jewelers
'Man is created Free, and is Free, though born in chains.'
-Schiller
Soccer

Junior Varsity

The J.V. "ripple" ran away with many wins, compiling an overall record of 7 wins and 2 losses. A round of applause for a fine brand of sportsmanship and ability worthy of notice is in order for each player who contributed his share to the team's overall success. The "ripple" will be back to replace many of next year's graduates, and we can all look forward to more exciting soccer games.
Tide’s Booters Pull Big Upset

By BOB SHERMAN
RANDOLPH CENTER — Dave Martin scored the second of his two goals in a sudden death overtime period to give Spaulding a 3-2 win over Green Mountain in the first round of the Class L, I tournament here at Vermont Technical College yesterday.

“This is the first time we’ve made the playoffs in the four years Spaulding has had soccer,” coach Bob Freeman commented after the game. The win thrust the Spaulding into the quarter finals of the tourney.

Yesterday it was the Tide halfback corps that got things rolling as its aggressive play kept the ball in the Green Mountain and throughout most of the first quarter.

Spaulding scored first as Martin booted the ball by the Chieftain netminder with only 2:57 gone in the first period. The Tide’s passing game was excellent as Per Gjelsvik, Vic Rossi and Martin controlled the ball throughout much of that first period.

Green Mountain deadlocked the score with 20 second st0 go in the quarter as John Martens took an indirect kick and drove it by Spaulding netminder Greg LaCroix.

The Chieftans took the initiative in the second quarter and applied pressure to the Spaulding goal but LaCroix thwarted any scoring bid that came his way.

The score remained tied at the half but the Chieftains held the edge in shots on goal 16-9.

The score remained all even throughout the third period but in the final quarter Gjelsvik took a Martin pass and headed the ball by the Green Mountain netminder.

Gjelsvik’s goal came with just 1:52 gone in the final frame and the tally brought the Spaulding fans to their feet.

The final period seemed to go on forever as the Chieftans applied pressure to LaCroix and the Tide defenders tried frantically to keep the ball out of its own end.

Sophomore Rollie Vigneault played an excellent game in his fullback position for Spaulding as he continuously cleared the ball away from the Tide net.

With little more than a minute to go Ron Laffaye evened it up for Green Mountain as he intercepted a goalie’s kick and drilled the ball into the empty net.

The final horn sounded with the score deadlocked at two sending the game into sudden death overtime.

In tournament play the overtime periods are sudden death and a total of six 5-minute periods can be played.

Spaulding only needed one minute of the initial overtime period to put the game away as Martin broke loose and moved on the goal, drilling a shot with his left foot at the Chieftain netminder. The ball hit the back of the net to the right of the goalie and Spaulding has won it 3-2.

Spaulding Booters Win Second Playoff; Milton Wednesday

By BOB SHERMAN
NORTHFIELD—An amazing Spaulding High School soccer team battled its way into the semifinals of the Class I-L tournament Saturday morning with a 1-0 shutout of Peoples Academy of Morrisville at the Norwich University field.

The win, Spaulding’s second in tournament play, moves the Crimson Tide into the third round of play against unbeaten Milton (13-0-2) on Wednesday, time and site to be announced.

Dave (Moon) Martin scored the only goal of the game midway into the final period as he broke in front of the goal and drilled a shot past Peoples Academy netminder Steve Vanasse for the score. Martin’s aggressive, almost arrogant play has sparked the Tide’s offense all season.

Vanasse and the Wolves defensive unit played an extremely tight game under heavy pressure from Spaulding’s front line. It’s two fullbacks saved the Wolves more than one goal.

It was perhaps the Tide’s toughest game of the season and the boys of Coach Bob Freeman were up to it as they played aggressively throughout the entire contest.

There were no slack periods in this one and it was obvious from the start that Spaulding, the underdog, meant to win the ball game.

Front Line Improved
Spaulding’s front line of Martin, Vic Rossi and Per Gjelsvik has seemed to improve with every game since Freeman shuffled them around midway through the regular season.

Rossi has been playing as an inside forward and since that change the Tide has developed a much better passing game.

Saturday’s test was probably Rossi’s best of the campaign as he consistently beat his man dribbling the ball over, around and through that enemy defense.

The game was scoreless through the first three periods as neither team had good shots and both defensive units were looking sharp and giving nobody a thing.

In the second quarter, however, Spaulding mounted an offensive push and kept it up for the remainder of the game.

Immediately after Martin’s score the Wolves mounted what was to be their last offensive attack.

LaCroix had a good day in goal, turning away 11 shots while Vanasse stopped nine. Peoples out-shot the Tide 16-11.

Martin’s goal brought an uproar from the Spaulding fans who braved the cold weather to see one of Barre’s top sports teams in action. That shot slammed into the goal post and rebounded into the net.

Spaulding’s only other real scoring opportunity came in the second period when a shot to the right of the goal appeared to have creased the net for the score. But the ball had hit the top of the goal post bar and fallen onto the outside of the cage.

The win boosts Spaulding’s mark to 7-3-3 overall on the season and moves the 12th seeded Crimson booters into the semifinals of the I-L tournament.
SOCCER

Spaulding's Dave Martin dribbles ball in last Saturday's soccer clash with Peoples Academy. Martin scored the Tide's only goal in that one to move Spaulding into the semifinals of the State playoffs.

Tide's Booters Lose Toughie To Milton

BY BOB SHERMAN
ESSEX JUNCTION — Soccer is the kind of game that requires speed, agility, coordination, a certain amount of skill and sometimes just a little luck. The Spaulding High booters didn't have much luck yesterday as a penalty kick gave Milton High a 1-0 victory over the Tide in the semifinal round of the Class I, L Tournament.

Late in the fourth quarter with no score in the game Milton had a break on goal and the Tide defender tried to go for the ball and rode the Yellow Jacket attacker off the play. The referee called an obstruction penalty and Milton was awarded a penalty shot.

Bob Ladd took the shot and place it nicely just inside the left corner of goal. Spaulding netminder Greg LaCroix didn't have a chance on the shot and Milton took the one goal edge which it held on to for the few remaining minutes that were left in the game.

For the Spaulding players it was a disappointing end to an otherwise great season. The Tide booters finished the season with a 7-4-3 mark including tournament play and in coach Bob Freeman's words "put Spaulding soccer on the map on the state level." This is the first time in the five years Spaulding has had soccer that it has made it into the state tournament.

Freeman praised the club, especially the defense for yesterday's performance. "Four of our five forwards carried injuries in yesterday's game," Freeman said, adding that the defense really did its part to keep Spaulding in the game.

Spaulding brought its aggressive brand of soccer to the Yellow Jackets and controlled the ball throughout most of the first half. The play was constantly in the Milton end but as Freeman put it, "the ball just wasn't going into the back of the net."

One big reason for the Yellow Jackets' success this season, (they've had only seven goals scored against them and are undefeated) is the defense. Its fullbacks and halfbacks were big and strong and the smaller Tide attackmen had trouble getting by them.

Spaulding missed four good shots in the first half and at least one more in the second. Norm Tucker had a break on goal in the third quarter but couldn't unleash a strong shot and Tim Potvin, the Milton netminder, blocked the shot easily.

Three for one. Spaulding's Vic Rossi battles two Milton players for head shot in yesterday's Class I, L semifinal soccer clash between the two clubs.
Greg LaCroix
The Varsity
goal keeper

Greg has given the soccer team outstanding performances between the sticks. He will be hard to replace.

SOCCER CHEERLEADERS
Kathy Desmarais
Susan Roberts
Judie John
Lori Graf
Kathy Campbell
Donna Raymond
Mary Caccavo
Yvette Bellavance
Football

The Crimson Tide vs. North Country

Loren Monty kicking off.

Handing off.

Frank Corey rushing.
1974 VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM

J. V. FOOTBALL


FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

1974 VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS

Alternate: Becky Minoli.
Karen Agliotta, a Sr in the band, is the only high school student in Vermont who has a position in the Vermont Philharmonic Orchestra.

OUR BAND in the classroom...

Stan Flink, conductor
...or on the field

Majorettes
Kim Parker
Rhonda Walker
Ellen Sprague
Bonnie Merchant
Kathy Larose
Melody Letter
Cindy Stone

Girls’ Field Hockey
First Season
DEDICATION OF PENDO FIELD

YNSUELA FLAGPOLE

Ynsuela flagpole was dedicated to James B. Ynsuela and to all the Spaulding Athletes.

Robert Bergeron handing over the colors to Loren Monty and Jeff Bergeron, captains of the football team.
On September 29th, the athletic field was dedicated to the former Spaulding Principal, Dr. A. G. Pendo.

**BAND UNIFORMS**

The money for the Spaulding marching band's uniforms was donated by the Barre Chapter of the Rotary Club.
Mr. Bohn, Mr. Welch, and 'Frankenstein' created by Doug Aja

tapestry by Gene Clark

VISUAL and LIVING ARTS SHOW
Jewelry by: Judy Wood
Lyn Camire
&
Gail Fairbanks

hooked rug by Candy Stone
still-life by Gene Clark

doll by Donna Myers

Cut-paper mural by Gene Clark

pottery by Art I

by Judy Wood

mask by Anne Lajeunese
DAR Good Citizen

James Burdett  Debra Lafaille

The DAR award is a coveted one, as members from the students own class choose the recipients of the award on the basis of leadership qualities, contributions to the school community and attitude.
VARSITY "S" CLUB
OFFICERS
Deb LaFalme
Sue Murdoch
Loren Monty
Tom Otterman
Missing:
Mr. Maiola, Advisor

Varsity "S" Club

Culinary Arts Club

Back row:
Clarence Huntington,
John Nelson,
Steve Vasques,
Mr. Wheeler
Front row:
Mark Prescott,
Fay Thomas,
Paul Charron
JUDY PIRIE
State DECA President of '74
Seniors
Chuck Frattini
Deb Lafaille
Diane Letter
Don Free
Mr. Comley

Junior and
Senior

Class Officers

Juniors
Karen Watson
Donna Morris
Jody Buttura
Mr. Casey
Sophomore and Freshman

Sophomores
Miss Ellen Daly
Karen Lawliss
Sue Gomez
Mike Rousse
Monica Jacques
Mrs. Phyliss Hayward

Freshmen
Paula McLaughlin
Robert Gagne
Mr. Welch
Grace Kelly
Deran Grimard

Debbie Fisher
Pat Lonchamp
Yvette Bellavance
Donna Raymond

Class Officers
Officers of A.F.S. are Leslie Bertolini, Becky Brock, Laura Atkins, and Linda Delano.

American Field Service

OUR AFS STUDENTS ABROAD

This year, Per Arne Gjelsvick from Norway spent the school year with the Walker family. He played on the soccer team during the fall term, and remained an active AFS member.

Cindy Bigras was selected to travel abroad in the AFS Summer Program.
Audrey Liese was selected as Barre's 1974 Junior Miss. Marianne Tracy (left) came in as First Runner-up. With Laura Atkins (right) as Second Runner-up. Also, Audrey and Laura shared recognition for having the best talent presentation.
Drama Club

Standing:
John Robichaud
Mark Violette,
Jane Duranleau

Seated:
Mrs. Rossano,
Mrs. Sinclair,
Advisors

REHEARSAL OF “THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK”
It takes a lot of concentration to play a game of chess all by yourself!
CLUBS

Bruce Donovan
Lois Hadd
Mike Rubalcaba

Jane Morale, Dave Beaudry, Theresa McGoff
Monica Jacques, Mr. Casey, Mary Finneran

&

DEBATE

"...There is documented proof that..."

Bruce contemplates his next move.
'There can be no prescription old enough to supersede the Law of Nature and the grant of God Almighty, who has given to all men a natural right to be free, and they have it ordinarily, in their power to make themselves so, if they please.'

James Otis
The Interact Club, a subsidiary of the Rotary International, is a worldwide organization dedicated to service and international understanding. This year Interact has sponsored a child in India for a year, donated the speakers for the Dr. Pendo Memorial Field, and donated money for the Winter Carnival and scholarships. Interact acquired the necessary money for these beneficial activities by sponsoring dances, car washes, food sales, and running the football concession stands.
Rifle Club

Row 1: Scott Simpson, Kevin Pallas, Laurie Cassani, Ronald Tidd, Samuel Hutchins
Row 2: Mr. Smith, Robert Thompson, Allen Stone, Peter Pratt, Lawrence Liese,
       James Thompson, Norman Dutill

Key Club

Key Club is a junior service organization sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Barre. It is involved in projects for the betterment of the school and community.

Row 1: Donald Free, President; Gregory LaCroix, Vice President
       Charles Frattini, Secretary,
       Charles Walker, Treasurer
The school store, which is under the management of Eric Grover, is a favorite hang-out for students during study halls, lunch periods and after school;
Senior Susan Murdock has been named the 1974 Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow for Spaulding High School. She received this honor on the basis of test scores earned on the test given Nov. 13, 1973 at the school.

This test was made up mostly of common-sense type questions with an essay question at the end. To qualify for the test, one simply had to be a senior.

Congratulations, Susan!
ICE HOCKEY

VARITY

State Runners Up

The Gamesaver

Otto The Hustler

I Hear The Train A Comin'

Battle For The Puck

Junior Pucksters

Face-Off
A Very Good Year...

Paul LaCroix: All-State Goalie

Masterminds Behind The Tide

Leo Winds Up

Another Goal

Spaulding's Patented Warm-Up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>S. Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CVU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CVU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Missisquoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>S. Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lewiston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

league 11-2-1
overall 16-4-1

Leo Winds Up
J.V.'s

STATE CHAMPS

Row 1: Karl Winchester, Steven Bigras, Doug LeClair, Dan Reilly, Mark Gheradi, John Buick
Row 2: Charles Monty, Mark Mattote, Chris Bailey, Nick Giodano, Pat McAvoy, Peter Giouard, Marshall White, Tommy Nelson. (Missing: Moe LaCroix, Mike Giodano, Rick Coine)

Coach Merriman

Streakers
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM

Front Row: Tom Gomez, Don Harding, Randy Barcomb, John Leonard, John Donahue, Ed Ferrari
Back Row: Jim Martel, Brad Nutbrown, Brian Gingras, Richard Gingras, Steve Murdock, Norm McLam, Brian Zecchinelli  Coach Fisher

FRESHMAN & GIRL’S BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Front Row: Sue Bugbee, Shelia Blaise, Dotty Roy, Shawn McDuff  Back Row: Cindy Couture, Mary Miana, Allison Ford, Judie John,
J. V. BASKETBALL TEAM

Front Row: Craig Cummings, Joe Rochon, Tim Valley, Bernie Isabelle, Dan Giroux, Mark Brassard
Back Row: Jon Noyes, Frank Corey, Kerry Zorzi, Chuck Wobby, Dick Wobby, Bob Lafaille, Bart Grenier, Roland Vigneault, Coach Pinard

J.V. BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Top: Cheryl Chouinard, Karen Fumagalli, Donna Raymond, Rhonda Rouleau, Becky Minoli, Cathy Desmarais.
Bottom: Lori Graf, Robin Greenough

Varsity Alternate: Mary Roy.
J.V. Alternate
Bonnie Brown

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Row 1: Pete Mason, Dave Martin, Doug Aja, Mike Kelly, John Maiola, Don Murray
Row 2: Brian Lastra, Manager, Dave Rubalcaba, Dave Noyes, Carl Boisvert, Jack Girompini, Craig Whitcomb, Mr. Ayer, Coach

VARSITY BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Front: Marty Bazlake, Viki Patch
Coach Ayer Explains His Strategy

A colorful looking crew

Jumping Jack Controls the Tap
Moon Martin Sinks Crucial Foul Shot

J.V. Bart Grenier Shows Perfect Form

Halftime Humor
Jack Giompini
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Row 1: Linda Davis, Jenny Muncil, Robin Belville, Cindy Gomez, Candy Stone, Debbie Lafaille, Judy Abbiati
Row 2: Coach Brice, Sue Murdock, Betsy Hoermann, Betti Whaples, Merilee Goulet, Denise Goodnow, Paula McLaughlin

I Thought Checking Went With Hockey!
Sue Murdock

Judy Abbiati Now Knows Happiness Is Winning
What Do I Do Next!!
Debbie Lafaille

Hey, I Had It First!!
Paula McLaughlin, Candy Stone, Cindy Gomez

SCOREBOARD

Spaulding Opponent
45 Missisquoi 37
44 So. Burlington 32
35 Essex 29
46 C.V.U. 43
41 B.F.A. 54
48 Missisquoi 31
39 Burlington 36
41 So. Burlington 33
51 Burlington 48
42 C.V.U. 57
35 Essex 38
46 B.F.A. 39

Quarter Finals

Spaulding Mt. Anthony
58 34

Semi-Finals

Spaulding Bellows Falls
33 48

They Never Told Me It'd Be Like This!
Candy Stone

Coach Brice Wonders Which Way To Do It
JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL

Row 1: Mary Caccavo, Maria Bonacorsi, Kim Thygesen, Michele White,
       Jane Woodruff, Joanne Merill
Row 2: Anne Pelkey, Karen Alexander, Robin Rennie, Roberta Russell,
       Grace Kelly, Erin Parnigoni, Coach Mr. Atkins
Row 3: Denise Goodnow, Judy Abbiati, Robin Belville, Betty-Jean Eastman,
       Mertiva Rivers, Julie Thivierge

The Closer You Get...
J.V. Grace Kelly

Is This How You Do It?
Robin Belville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>St.</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Spaulding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>No. Country</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Spaulding</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>C.V.U.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>C.V.U.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>No. Country</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>No. Country</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Harwood</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Harwood</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mt. Mansfield</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Mt. Mansfield</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>C.V.U.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>C.V.U.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Third in State Varsity  Won 13, Lost 2
Mr. Free

A loyal wrestling fan

Larry Hatch

VARSITY WRESTLING TEAM
Rodney Hart
Ken Williams
Larry Hatch
Mich Poirier
Mark Blais
Mike Melkonian
Al Hart
Steve Busby
Don Free
Rae McAvoy
Gary Shirlock
Dan Ayers
Coach Chuck Welch
JV WRESTLING TEAM
Kevin Bailey
Andre Bombard
Ed Bombard
Dave Brooks
Randy Copping
Ken Free
Duane Gingras
Ed Hrubovcak
Jim Morale
Jeff Sanborn
Charles Walker
Steph Mason
Dave Fournier
John Otis

Larry Duffy, Assistant Coach
WRESTLING AUXILIARY
1st Row: Karen Amet, Leslie Bertolini, Nancy Berinato
2nd Row: Ellen Perry, Laurie Rollins, Rhonda Hart, Donna Morris

Gary Shirlock
CHRISTMAS

CONCERT
Although the snow was scarce, and the weather bitter, many brave souls made snow sculptures. The winner was the swan sculpture, second prize went to the Industrial Arts class who created a fierce dragon in the back parking lot, and third was awarded to a fashionable turtle, created by individual students.

The weekend left us all wondering what magical qualities the snow held that enabled us to throw away our inhibitions, and become children again.
"Snowflake Fantasies" was the theme of the first annual Winter Carnival at Spaulding. It was a weekend affair packed full of excitement, fun and competition. Snow sculptures, a formal dance, a pancake breakfast and sport competition were among the many activities that took place.
"Snowflake Fantasies"

Music for the dance was provided by ADOM

M-m-m Doesn't everything look good, Robin?
Snow Queen, Lyn Camire with her King, Jim Burdett.

Our AFS student, Per Gjelsvik, and his date, Kathy Zagroba certainly seem to be enjoying themselves!
Band
Karen Agliotta
Karen Amet
Laura Atkins
Sara Avery
Mary Ellen Bancroft
Richard Bazlue
Karen Brown
Karen Chouinard
Diane Collins
Jane Daniels
Judy Emery
Steve Gale
Mary Jane Hunt
Joe Kvedar
Rae McAvoy
Donna Myers
Vike Patch
David Pierce
David Ripley
Marlane Shadroui
Kathy Wright

Chorus
Cyndi Beltrami
Beth Campbell
Gene Clark
Nick Conti
Tom Conti
Travis Farnham
Stephanie Ford
Lorna Gale
Pam Geishecker
Pam Geishecker
Joanne Gomez
Susan Letter
Carolyn McLeod
Dean Martin
Marielle Martineau
Julianne Montl
Ann Smith
Nona Smith
Mark Virotette
Kim Whitney

Orchestra
Becky Brock
Scott Campbell
Sheldon Chartier
Max Cote
Nancy Davis
Jayne Duranleau
Mark Montgomery
Jane Morale
Jim Tracy
Mr. Zooli, director of the Winooski Valley Music Festival Band, leads the band in a tough work-out to prepare them for the evening concert.

Steve Gale played 'set' for the chorus.

Stan Flink conducting one of the many rehearsals that it takes to produce a successful concert.
VOCATIONAL
Who can sing at 7:40 in the morning.....?

GLEE CLUB

The first year is always one of test and change. James Dehls has worked hard with the Glee Club this year and has many new and exciting ideas for next year.

One of the firsts for this year was the appearance of the Glee Club on Educational Television around Christmas time.

We're looking forward to seeing and hearing more from the Glee Club.

Mr. James Dehls - Director

......the Glee Club can!!
The Spaulding Orchestra is a small group of talented musicians. Each year they work hard and this year has been no exception. We’re proud of them.

Mrs. Julia LeBlanc, Conductor
CAUGHT IN THE ACT!!!!

In case you’ve ever wondered what Mr. Atkinson did before he came to Spaulding.........

Farewell, Skip.

WHO???? ME????